
Our company is looking to fill the role of manager, employee communications. If
you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for manager, employee communications

Collaborate with global and regional cross-functional teams to deliver on
corporate initiatives and programs like Charity Day, Flavour Forecast,
strategic business projects and crisis management
Provision of centralized materials that provide the basis for regional and
functional activation
Delivery of CEO / Pharma Leadership Team (PLT) level executive
communications activities - such as the Pharma Business Meeting, town hall
meetings and strategic speaker engagements
Championing creative thinking, best practice and driving innovative ways of
working across the team
Provide executive communications coaching, counsel and strategic planning
for Malta senior staff
Manage and evolve internal communications channels, including developing
content for the company's intranet site, quarterly GlobalCast and local Town
Hall meetings
Act as lead for global HR communications, interfacing with key stakeholders
to develop and manage communication plans and schedules
Build and manage editorial content for employee communications vehicles
Deliver clear, engaging communications in support of company and
leadership priorities
Work with direct manager and other key stakeholders to establish
appropriate project timelines, activities and deliverables

Example of Manager, Employee Communications Job
Description
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Strong organization skills with the ability to juggle multiple projects
Willingness to work nights and weekends on occasion
New York-based role
A communicator who can think/act both strategically and tactically is crucial
to the role
The candidate will be able to demonstrate their ability to manage and
execute on multiple projects simultaneously demonstrate proven experience
in developing and executing on successful communications strategies that
support major organizational changes
Organizational awareness, resourcefulness and demonstrated relationship
building skills - understanding of whom to engage in order to identify
solutions and resolve issues


